
Fukushima is hardly a place to celebrate. 
It’s ground zero for the 311 nuclear 
disaster. Radiation fears sparked a mass 
evacuation. Ghost towns abound. But on 
September 14th, the city became a 
festive place once again. The body of 
Christ gathered here for a special reason: 
our association of Baptist churches 
turned 50 years old, now with over 3800 
members in 54 churches from Tohoku to 
Tokyo. It’s our year of jubilee!
      As part of this 50th Anniversary 
Celebration, we broke the norms. Instead 
of the usual slate of speakers, we enjoyed 
a talent show from our member churches 
that included gospel music, karate, hula 
and handbells. All this was set in a 

Japanese quiz show 
format in which the 
audience was invited 
(with colored paper) to 
test their knowledge of 
our churches’ history. 
Our own church plant 
was featured and one 
of our members even 
won top prize!
      It was humbling to 
learn that many of our 
churches trace their 
roots back to American 

missionaries who came and planted 
seeds. Setbacks, language bloopers and 
cultural missteps? Yes! Plenty! “But God 
made it grow” (1 Cor 3:6). This group of 
500 believers gathered in Fukushima are 
a testimony to God’s harvest work!

The 50th-Year Jubilee

OCTOBER 2014 NEWS

Pray for Japan in the wake of 
two back-to-back disasters: 

the Hiroshima mudslide (August), and 
the Ontake eruption (September). Pray 
that Japan seeks safety in Christ alone.

SUN

Pray for Kevin’s evangelistic 
Bible studies with Mr T (now 

very close to faith), Mr N, and Mr T Jr.  
MON

with us thru
the week

Christian workers in Japan heave a sigh when it comes to the task of 
reaching the other 99%. Many challenges and few results test the faith 
of even the most patient missionaries. But then God makes it grow...

We’ll lead a team from Denen 
Grace Chapel to work in 

temporary housing areas in tsunami- 
struck Taro, Japan, October 24~26. 
Pray for our gospel witness.

TUE

Our fall gospel workshop has 
started up at church. Pray for 

salvation decisions from among the 
20+ non-Christian members.

WED

Pray for the provision of a 
Japanese pastor for our church. 

We need God’s man in place to enable 
us to move onto new church planting 
work. Pray for us as we begin to build 
partnerships for this new church work. 

THUR

Pray for healing of Kaori’s 
finger joint pain. Pray for 

Justen to catch up with homeschooling 
studies. Pray for Kevin to maintain 
routines of diet, rest and exercise.

FRI
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Fukushima fields (photo above)
Three years after the great disaster and 
radiation scares of 311, the farmers of 
Fukushima are finally harvesting again! 
Fields thought to be a total loss, are 
again producing abundant crops. 
God restores the stuff of life like that.

“I planted the seed...but God made it grow.” 1 Cor 3:6

What is this hall of people in Fukushima
doing exactly? Read below!
What is this hall of people in Fukushima 
doing exactly? Read below!

Additional support: $216 needed monthly. See our website to give online.
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A few of us from Denen Grace Chapel
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“I planted the seed...but God made it grow.” 1 Cor 3:6



Yoyogi Park in Tokyo is a place of bad 
news. In August, some 70 people who 
visited the massive park fell ill with 
dengue fever. The culprit? Mosquitoes. 
The park was shut down and fumigated. 
     Yoyogi Park is also a place of good 
news. The gospel is preached. Our 
church has gotten involved there in a 
homeless ministry. Every Saturday 
morning, 30~40 homeless men gather at 
the park entrance. An outdoor service is 
held. Food and clothing is distributed. 
    The outbreak of fever has made the 
park area a dangerous place to be. But 
hungry people are waiting. So we put on 
insect repellent and long-sleeved shirts, 
and go as near to the park as possible. 
The men come out of their makeshift 

shelters built from shopping carts, 
cardboard boxes and blue tarps, and 
gather at the new location. After the 
service, during our coffee break time, I 
walk over to chat with Mr. K. 
     Looking at Mr. K, you wouldn’t think 
he’s lived on the street for 17 years. He’s 
dressed neatly, polite and well spoken. 
Today he even pulls out a digital camera 
to show me shots of the many snakes 
crawling about the park. “Who wants to 
sleep outside with things like that?” he 
asks me. Who indeed? The  mosquitoes 
were enough to worry about!
     Mr. K shares a bit of his story with me 
while sipping on coffee. He came from a 
good family, graduated from a respected 
college, and started to earn a decent 
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The Unknown God

A hit song in Japan speaks of the “god of the toilet.” 
The idea seems ludicrous to a Westerner, but it blends 
right into Japan’s polytheistic worldview. 
In mid-August, I was hiking with a Japanese believer in 
the caves of Enoshima in Yokohama, Japan. One wall 
of the cave is lined with Buddhist statues representing 
many deities enshrined there, and labeled with odd 
names like “the goddess of mercy with eleven faces.” 
I felt a bit like the Apostle Paul in Athens walking about 
observing all these idols, some of the millions in the 
Shinto faith. Then I spotted it (photo): the god with the 
“name unknown.” It seemed straight out of Acts 17:23.
Aren’t you glad that God has made himself known to 
us? He is not created by human hands, but rather 
created us (Isa 45:12). He’s not nameless and unknown, 
but delights in revealing himself to us (Isa 52:6)!
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Would you pray for Yoyogi Park men?
Some place faith in Christ, but there 
are new risks in that decision. In July, 
a newly-baptized Yoyogi Park homeless 
man was killed by another out of envy.
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Mosquitoes, snakes & coffee breaks

Our church members pass out coffee
and bread to Yoyogi Park homeless
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 LIFE IN
JAPAN

This is our 
challenging  
context in 
Japan: making 
the one God of 
the universe 
known in a 
land of many 
gods. Religious and secular idols are all around
us in Japan. We don't have an Areopagus like Paul did 
to proclaim this message. Our “Areopagus” is a 
basement hall we use as a church facility, and a table in 
our living room where small groups gather. Pray that we 
would boldly “make known among the nations what He 
has done” (Ps 105:1). Pray that Japanese would honor 
and glorify the true God of the universe alone.

“...what you worship as something unknown 
I am going to proclaim to you.” Acts 17:23

One of many nameless gods in Japan 
found in the caves of Enoshima, Yokohama

Singing “What a Friend We Have in Jesus”
at the outdoor service for Yoyogi men

living. So what’s he doing on the streets 
of Tokyo? Mr. K says he prefers “outdoor 
life” but admits the real problem: “I just 
couldn’t fit into company structure. I felt 
left out. Even my family gave up on me.”
     Such is the case for many in Tokyo. 
Many are simply displaced by the tight 
social structure and find it hard to “fit 
into the system” which some have 
termed the “Asian caste.” The church is 
one of the places they turn for grace.
     Our church plant sees many come that, 
while not technically homeless, share a 
common story of being displaced in 
Japanese society. For each, we try to be a 
loving group to easily fit into, and a faith 
family that never gives up on them.
     I offer to pray for Mr K. He’s not 
ready for prayer, but eager to talk more. 
He says I’m the only person who’s really 
spoken with him in weeks.
     I wonder how Mr. K’s story, or how 
Japan’s story, will yet be redeemed. I 
know the gospel is big enough and look
expectantly to God’s work in the many 
“displaced” lives around us.
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